IMINGER'S CREW WINS
BY LENGTH OVER LIGHT
DOYLE-STROKE EIGHT

Victor E. Greenfield Will Race Against
George Islands at Carnegie
Next Friday

BENATTA ENDS FALL SEASON
Pittsburgh Boat Takes First Place in
Eights Regatta On Lake Carnegie
After Friday

Last year's championship Freshman
boat showed off the fruits of winter
training along with the brother and more
proven rowers.

The fall regatta was decided in favor of the Freshman
boat. This fall version was again a very hot, and the races
were won by the boat which aimed the fastest boat.

Coach Donald Stewart and his unbeaten Penn State
crew meet head. Head rower George Wood, of Past year's victory over New Haven, who will row the best
boat in the series will again clash with the
speeds of the times. The races were held.

The races were fast, and the Freshman boat showed
its superiority over the Harvard boat.

The Freshman boat was the more powerful,
and the Harvard boat was the more tactical.
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To DISCRIMINATING ADVERTISERS 

To DISCRIMINATING ADVERTISERS 

Take Advantage-
- of your opportunity to make ten thousand PENNSYLVANIA Students acquainted with YOUR PRODUCT

ADVERTISE IN
The PENNSYLVANIAN PICTORIAL SUPPLEMENT
3451 WOODLAND AVE. 
PHILADELPHIA

"Pennsylvania students spend over $15,000,000 annually"
The Bartram Pharmacy
S.E. Cor. 33rd & Chestnut Sts.
completely invites you to visit the remodeled store which is now fully equipped to serve you in every need.

Complete Line of Student Supplies.
Sanitary Light Lunch at Our Fountain

COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM
3433 WALNUT STREET
LUNCHEON .40  DINNER .75     SUNDAY DINNER 5-7.31
COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM
RDA/    NOVEMBER 8. 1024
Now fully equipped to serve you in every need.

No. 14
Christmann's Bakery
D. J. Timmons, Prop.
BREAD ROLLS PANTRY
320 Woodland Ave.
Fresenius Supplies
Bunting 5550

The way you like your hair best—
you can keep it so!

Perhaps you part your hair
on the side. Perhaps in the middle. Perhaps you comb it straight back.

But how do you keep it the way you like it best?

Before Stacomst was introduced, two tried and true methods were used to keep the hair beautiful and smooth:

1. Back-combing—This was done before the 1930s. It involved brushing the hair from the roots to the tips and then adding a fine powder to the hair. The back-combing was done to give the hair more volume and lift. However, this method was time-consuming and messy.

2. Rollers—Rollers were used to create curls in the hair. The hair was divided into sections, and rollers were placed in each section. The rollers were then removed, and the curls were allowed to set. This method was also time-consuming and required daily maintenance.

Stacomst revolutionizes the hair care process by providing a product that makes the hair look beautiful and smooth without the need for back-combing or rollers. Stacomst is a hair care product that works by temporarily realigning the hair shaft to create a smooth, manageable appearance. It works by softening the hair, making it more manageable and easier to style. The hair appears to be softer, smoother, and more manageable.

Stacomst keeps the hair in place throughout the day and is easy to remove at night. It is perfect for those who want to achieve a sleek, polished look. Whether you want your hair to look natural or perfectly styled, Stacomst is the answer. It is a convenient and effective way to keep your hair looking its best.
We rather question the terminology used by the Philadelphia papers in referring to our football as a match of ants. Would not a better term be bee-fights?

This question of Saturday morning lectures rarely seri- ously bothers anyone, who has not through some cause which makes him incapable of attending the lectures, the thought of giving up the habit of being present at them. The set has been widely spread, and the number of those who have missed the customary and monotonous ceremonies is not to be counted. There is no question that the student's time is better employed in doing work, but there is also no denying that the student's mind is better occupied with the thought that he is doing something for his education, and that his efforts are not in vain. The student who has not attended the lectures is not to be condemned, but neither is he to be exalted. The student who is absent from the lectures is not to be despised, but neither is he to be praised.

There is another question that needs attention and serious consideration also. Why is there no place reserved for the Philadelphia papers? The Navy game, Princeton game, Pittsburgh game, Army game, and the Yale game are all times and without exception. Why is it that we do not have some similar representation in the Sunday newspaper pictorial sections?

We ask, again, why is the student's schedule not made to correspond with the lectures? The lectures begin at 11.30. Undergraduate studies should make an attempt to see at least a part of the class. Nothing is more interesting to an athlete than to have his empty seat, and when it is considered that the day's performance ends with just one chance below an average, we should strive to make the occasion a worthy one.

THE PICTURES AND HIS REWARD

The Philadelphia newspapers are reported to have taken extra copies of the game, and now, in the face of a hot last minute, are taking action accordingly. A building that would do his heart good?

THE SCRUB AND HIS REWARD

Pittsburgh is soon going to erect a fifty-two-story building that would do his heart good.

THE PHILADELPHIAN

Can Pennsylvania Repeat? Or is the 31-10 victory over Franklin Field, a victory that was won with the only team to win back to back championship games, the only team to win back to back championship games?

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

The authorities claim that this new building "will form a part of the further construction of the University's quarters and serve as a symbol of the modern scientific and industrial development of our country. It will be an inspiration to future students of art and science." A student was asked to take a final examination of the building and answer the questions of the architect. "What can you think of the building with stores falling out of their walls and a library like ours?"

"I think that the new building will be the greatest building in the world.""The student's time is better occupied with the thought that he is doing something for his education, and that his efforts are not in vain. The student who has not attended the lectures is not to be condemned, but neither is he to be exalted. The student who is absent from the lectures is not to be despised, but neither is he to be praised.
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The authorities claim that this new building "will form a part of the further construction of the University's quarters and serve as a symbol of the modern scientific and industrial development of our country. It will be an inspiration to future students of art and science." A student was asked to take a final examination of the building and answer the questions of the architect. "What can you think of the building with stores falling out of their walls and a library like ours?"

"I think that the new building will be the greatest building in the world."
The Chapel of the Transfiguration
First United Methodist Church
Rev. Horace J. Carpenter, Pastor
Rev. Frank R. Pekather, Assistant

Sunday Services
9:00 A.M. - Christian Education Service
10:45 A.M. - Regular Sunday School and Worship Services
6:30 P.M. - Youth Fellowship and Bible Study Services

Ruthven Church of the Holy Communion
Good Friday Service: 7:00 A.M.
Maundy Thursday Service: 7:00 P.M.
Holy Saturday Service: 9:00 A.M.
Easter Sunday Service: 7:00 A.M.

The United Church Program
YOUR UNITED COOPERATION

THE C. A. PRESENTS
THE UNITED CHURCH PROGRAM
To The Campus and
CHALLENGES
YOUR UNITED COOPERATION

The Fairmount Laundry
Hardy Endicott, Proprietor
Office: 247 S. 37th Street
Bell Phone: Preston 4309

NOTICES
Continued from Page Two

The European Library
sold by A. J. Ayres, published by
Harper & Bros.
213 Madison Ave.
New York

CAMPUS CHURCHES HOLD
ARMISTIC DAY SERVICES

At all the campus churches tomorrow a special program has been arranged to celebrate Armistice Day. Patrick M. Maloney, Dr. Harold Knox, and Mr. Samuel A. Sherman, editor of the Christian Association and New Editor of the Department of Religious Education at Temple University, will speak at the Church of the Transfiguration at 8:00 o'clock to be coming out of the Chestnut Street Presbyterian Church to the students' class at 8:00 o'clock.

Cordially Invitation is tendered to all interested students in attending the meeting. At the termination of the meeting, Miss Helen Haupt, student at the Church of the Holy Temple, will give the special musical service.

The students at their monthly open house meeting at 5:00 tomorrow evening. There will be a special program musical and many talks on any other topic of local interest.

Students are cordially invited to attend the meeting and to meet with this church. Community singing led by Donald W. Bolding. Combined choirs, Sermon "The Presence of God," by Rev. Arthur C. Baldwin. D. D.

Luthern Church of the Holy Communion
543 A M. Church School.
High School: Service: St. 8:00 CHURCH SERVICE
7:30 P. M. Young People's Meeting.

First Reformed Church
30th and Locust Streets
Harold E. Kroeker, Minister
10:30 A. M. Armistic Day Service
"Why We Have Wars"
7:00 P.M. Discussion on "World Domination"
5:00 P.M. "Notes on "Life's Personal Questions"
"Where Do You Live?"

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street
Luncheon 11:30 to 2
Breakfast 7:00 to 9
Closed Sunday
Dinner 5 to 7

The Fairmount Laundry
Harry Endicott, Proprietor
Office: 247 S. 37th Street
Bell Phone: Preston 4309
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Christina Card Sale
In order to raise early orders and to introduce the high quality of our reserved cards, we shall furnish from an expert and expert requestor for a limited time 1000 free cards and the Christmas Card Sale.

Edward J. Dillon
Formerly, with TIF FANY & Co.
205 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
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Day In—Day Out
THE SAME FINE LOAF
FREIHOFER'S
FINE BREAD

Palette Tea Shop
5735 Spruce St.
Breakfast - Lunch - Tea - Dinner
20 to 35 cts.
30 to 65 cts. 
25cts Thrus and $1.00

service with Quality
Est. 1895
Louis M. Kolb
Master Tailor
3769 Spruce St. Basement Store
Official Shop to Student residents of dormitories
10 Memorial Tower, Admin Office.
We steam clean all clothes free with cost of pressing.
To Hire: Full Dress, Tuxedo, Frock Suits
Press Clothes? We Do!
French Dry Cleaning, Repairing and Remodeling

COAL -
Breakfast - Lunch - Tea - Dinner

The Pioneer and Still Here With Quality Service For You
2240 pounds of Good, Clean
- Special Consideration given to Fraternity Houses

2240 pounds of Good, Clean Coal to every ton
Service, Quality and Prices that are Right.
Special Consideration given to Fraternity Houses

Our AIm!
To provide you with every convenience possible.
School supplies—Smokers' Articles—Improved Lunchonette Sandwiches—The Better Kind
Ask the one who trades here

College Pharmacy
3rd and Wood Land Avenue
Open 7 A. M. to 1 A. M.

COACH DECKER ISSUES FIRST CALL FOR BOXERS

LETTER VACANCIES IN MANY CLASSES—Any Call Managerial Candidates Monday
INTERCOLLEGATES MAY BE HERE

Every man in the University interested in the art of self-defense is strongly urged by Coach Decker to come out for the boxing team, which is to meet for the first time in Weinstein Hall on Monday, at 3: 00 p.m. There is a need for a greater number of candidates, as only two men who have shown action in intercollegiate boxing are returning this year. Captains McGrath and Koplin will be the only

Physical Fitness!
Good athletes are made, not born! Given all the inherent qualities, the star runner, golfer, "baseballer," etc., must be carefully, thoroughly trained—both mentally and physically. So the methods of trainers and athletic experts are of interest to us.
And it is significant that an alcoholic rub is almost universal as a part of the program of developing the utmost in physical fitness. Mifflin Alkohol is available to you, too—for this and many other uses!

MASON-HFELIN COAL CO.
Office and Yard—49th & Grays Ave.
Bell Woodland 9810

More Heat Value for a Dollar

There is a reason
A mighty good reason.
Why all the students
Buy their collegiate clothing
From the largest clothier downtown.

Our Aim is to provide you with every convenience possible.
School supplies—Smokers' Articles—Improved Lunchonette Sandwiches—The Better Kind
Ask the one who trades here

College Pharmacy
3rd and Woodland Avenue
Open 7 A. M. to 1 A. M.

Take No. 40 Car to 5th and Lombard St.
Walk 1 square south

236 S. 40th St.
Bell Phone

First-Class Service at Moderate Prices
Arthur Laws
CATERER
236 S. 40th St.
Bell Phone

USED CARS
CLOSED AND OPEN MODELS
CASH OR TERMS
Always OPEN

For the best food
Blue Lattice Inn
465 Walnut Street

The management
The Pioneer and Still Here With Quality Service For You
Krause, one of the mainstays on the Red and Blue backfield, attempting point after touchdown, made by Laird on pass from Fields in third quarter of Lafayette game. The ball barely failed to clear the bar making the final score 8-1. (Hornet Joe Laird, quarterback, who received the pass that won the game.)

Beginning of Student march-dance following game.

Close up of Late Young addressing students at commencement.
Students after world dance following Lafayette game gathered around band and cheer leaders at west end of Franklin Field.

Fred and Flite shell, wrapped from coaching branch, working out for Fall Follies.

Lou Little, former University star, coach of Georgetown eleven.

Captain Neugans (left), French flying ace, at dedication of Pinnace Flying Field, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Perry’s 16th and Chestnut

Artists and Models

"My first Perry Overcoat excited me at the Artists and Models Show; it’s so different," said Flite 26.

"Instead of one-quarter of a yard of Something-or-Other being needed for a Costume, my Perry Overcoat is made from several yards of thick, dense-yet-South Fates.

And it comes all the way down almost to my neck—not that’s the styling this year.

The pattern is doubly interesting because non-sensical before kitten’s orその他.

"Also Perry’s SuperValue. Price a-waste, benefit-off-stuff: no ticket specifications possible."
The Coaches Insist upon
“Pure Milk”
That is the reason why
SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES
GOLD MEDAL MILK
is served at
the training table

The University
This model is designed especially for college men. It is more expensive than the regular run of suits, wider in the shoulders and longer on the back. Pockets and buttons placed low on seat and only sold to customers who understand this type of garment

Thirty-Five to Sixty Dollars
COLLEGE SHOP:
3709 Spruce St.
MAIN STORE:
1524-26 Chestnut St.
Georgetown Football Squad which will come to Philadelphia today in an effort to end the Red and Blue's string of victories.

Walk-Over
A Snappy Shoe FOR Flappy Trousers

"Legion"
Style first - That's what this snub-nosed, short vamp was made for. It certainly rang the bell on the style target line. Yet when you stamp down into it and find what a world of room there is for restless toes, what hugging support there is at the ball of your foot there is at the ankle and near-shaped heel then you'll know that the Walk-Over is one style shoe that can be made comfortable.

Brown Glass Grain
Three soles to heel
$3.50

Society Brand Suits of Paon Blue $40

These beautiful Society Brand Paon Blues bid fair to outtrival Powder Blues, the outstanding fabric last spring. They make up particularly well in the models cut on easy fitting lines. We have seen nothing to better their rich effect, at any price; we are selling some at $40.

A splendid selection up to '65

GIMBEL BROTHERS
MARKET - CHESTNUT - EIGHTH - NINTH